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In my algorithm, I directly interfaced the result with an STM32 device, eliminating the need for high-speed data transmission
over Wi-Fi. I connected a gyro sensor to my arm, allowing me to monitor changes in pitch and roll angles while performing
specific movements. By tracking these angle variations and devising an algorithm to interpret them, I was able to determine the
path I had followed and identify the completed movements. This innovative approach enabled me to create an algorithm
capable of recognizing and categorizing my physical movements accurately.

Th�s project cons�sts of an external support system for ch�ldren w�th DMD to
support the�r arms. There are many parts of th�s project. I ma�nly worked on the
part of the project where we class�fy arm movements. There w�ll be 3 d�fferent arm
movements. F�rst of them �s that �n a seated pos�t�on, place one hand on the th�gh
and then br�ng �t to the mouth. Second �s wh�le seated, place one hand on the th�gh
and then br�ng �t over the head. Th�rd �s wh�le seated, w�th hands rest�ng by the
s�des, ra�se one arm to the s�de.

This project was completed within the context of ELE401-
402 Graduation Project courses in Hacettepe University,
Faculty of Engineering, Department of Electrical and
Electronics Engineering.
I thank to Dr. Atila YILMAZ as supervisor for invaluable
contributions to my project.

KNN (K-Nearest Ne�ghbors) �s a mach�ne learn�ng tool for
class�f�cat�on. It ass�gns categor�es to objects based on the�r
s�m�lar�ty to nearby objects �n a feature space. In our project,
we use KNN to categor�ze arm movements l�ke eat�ng, hand-
to-head, and arm extens�on. By compar�ng new movements to
known ones, the algor�thm accurately detects these act�ons.
Although the K-Nearest Ne�ghbors (KNN) algor�thm could
be better �n some ways than my own algor�thm, we faced a
problem dur�ng the tra�n�ng part of KNN. Our data collect�on
speed wasn't fast enough, so the KNN tra�n�ng d�dn't work as
well as we needed �t to. Th�s made KNN not as useful for our
project. In future of project th�s duty can be �mproved w�th
KNN algor�thm

In th�s phase of the project, I have successfully obta�ned
p�tch and roll values from the MPU6050 gyro sensor us�ng
STMF767ZI. I �ntend to ut�l�ze these data �n subsequent
stages of the project.
After gett�ng the p�tch and roll values from the MPU6050
gyro sensor us�ng STMF767ZI, I send these numbers to the
ESP W�F� sensor us�ng a UART connect�on. The ESP helps
to make commun�cat�on work on the �nterface s�de too. Th�s
setup allows me to smoothly share �nformat�on and �nteract
through the �nterface, mak�ng the project more user-fr�endly
and funct�onal.


